SIMON FRASER UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING SCIENCE

Computer Lab Ethics Agreement and Account Application  
(ENSC Teaching Labs only)

I agree to use the Engineering Science computer resources in a responsible and ethical manner in accordance with Simon Fraser University General Policy GP-24 and the Code of Student Conduct. I understand that consumption of food and drink in computer labs is prohibited. I understand that the use of Engineering Science computer resources is a privilege that can be suspended or terminated in the event of inappropriate use or failure to observe posted lab rules.

Name (print)___________________________________ Security Card Access Number _____________________

SFU Email Address ____________________________ @sfu.ca **ENSC accounts are only issued to individuals who hold valid ACS Accounts

Status (circle one) Undergraduate Graduate TA *Visitor

*Visitors please indicate name of faculty sponsor work to be done and length of visit

OR department ____________ course number ____________ semester ____________

Signature___________________________________________________________________ Date_______________________

The Code of Student Conduct and GP-24 can be viewed online at URL http://www.sfu.ca/policies